Salem Remembers Timeline 1922
1922, September 22 | The Cable Act
This Act addressed women’s American citizenship separate from the legal status of their husbands. The
Cable Act overturned portions of the Expatriation Act of 1907 which enabled women who married an
American citizen immediate citizenship. In contrast, American women who married a non-citizen
immediately lost her American citizenship if her husband was not naturalized.

1922, January 1 | Salem’s Black Heritage
The Oregon Statesman

Undergoes Operation | Charles Maxwell
Charles Maxwell, colored porter and news vendor at the Oregon Electric depot will Monday undergo an
operation at Portland for goiter.

1922, January 5 | Salem’s Black Heritage

The Women’s Foreign Missionary | Mrs. Charles Maxwell
The Women's Foreign Missionary society of the First Methodist church met with Mrs. E. E. Fisher
yesterday. Mrs. J. B. Littler presided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Charles Maxwell sang the "Lost Chord," which was especially enjoyed and appreciated by the
women. She was accompanied by Miss A. Jackson.

1922, January 8 | Salem’s Black Heritage
The Oregon Statesman

Local Girls to Enter Training Schools Soon
Two Salem girls will, within a few weeks, enter national training schools for missionaries. They are
Beulah Balderree, now a student at Willamette University, and Myrtle Maxwell, who is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell. Miss Balderree will enter the Methodist training school at San Francisco
to prepare herself for social work in large cities. Miss Maxwell will enter the school at Des Moines, Iowa,
taking a three year course to fit herself for work among her own people in the South.
Miss Balderree is a graduate of the Eugene High School and of the Oregon State Normal School at
Monmouth. She will complete this semester at Willamette entering for the second semester at San
Francisco. Miss Balderree has a sister, Mrs. J. Wilson, who is now a missionary in Japan and she has
herself spent one year in Japan.

Both of these young women will be guests at an informal reception to be given about January 18, by the
Young Women's Missionary Society of the First Methodist church in the church parlors. This group of
young women who are business girls have pledged $45 for Miss Maxwell to be used as traveling
expenses. Miss Edith Benedict is president of the group.

Hal D. Patton (1872-1934)

1922, January 13 | Salem’s Black Heritage
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50th Birthday is Cue for Reception
Hal D. Patton is Birthday Host to Old-Time Friends
by Charles Bacon Hodgkin
When you place 190 residents and former residents of Salem in a room 60 by 80 feet in size and turn
loose about that number of smokes, all going at once, something is bound to happen. This occurred at
the informal party commemorating the 50th anniversary of his birth given by Hal Patton in the Shrine
Mosque last night, Thursday, January 12.

The crowd began arriving at about 7:30 and continued in a steady stream until the playing of the first
selection by a six piece orchestra. This was followed by the seating of the guests at five long tables. Here
had been laid a supper fit for the gods under the direction of Johnny Jones, an old-timer of Salem in
every sense of the word, assisted by a force of competent waiters, the tables had been laid in a most
attractive manner. The supper was such as only Johnny Jones could serve. The hall was decorated with
the Shrine colors and emblems, the lights being covered in like colors and potted green plants hanging
from the ceiling.
Old Cronies Assist
Assisting the host of the evening in the receiving line were E. Cooke Patton, Delbert Dinsmoor, Clyde
Keller and Chester Murphy of Portland; Charles Bacon Hodgkin and Basil Wagner of Salem, and three exKing Bings of the Cherrians, C. B. Clancy, Charles Knowland and P .E. Fullerton.
Included in the orchestra were a number of old-time residents of Salem and former members of the old
H.A.C. band.
At each plate was placed a neat souvenir of the occasion and a questionnaire to be filled out giving
name, date of birth, earliest recollections, etc.
On each side of the room was an exhibition of photographs taken in Salem's earliest days by T. .J.
Cronise. They proved of great interest and in the early part of the evening they were surrounded by a
large crowd.
Only One of His Kind
As a host, Hal D. Patton is in a class by himself. Such an undertaking has never been attempted in this
city before, and Hal Patton was the only man in this city who could have brought it to a successful
conclusion. Born in this city, he has lived his life here with the exception of a few years. His friends are
legion and his popularity was attested by the crowd present, many of them coming from various points
in Oregon and Washington. If well wishes can prolong man's existence, Hal Patton is good for at least
200 years.
Speeches, vocal and instrumental selections and singing by the guests constituted the features of the
evening’s entertainment.
Warm Salutations Heard…
“Well Hal, you old son of a gun, how are you.”
“Bill, old scout, I haven’t seen you for 17 years. How are the folks?”
“Chester, old boy, I haven’t shook your hand since Hector was a pup. Howinhell are you, anyway?”
These were but a few of the salutations heard at the meeting of old friends. Gray hairs mingled with
black. Old men renewed friendships with old men, and young men with younger men. Over all was the
spirit of fellowship, good cheer and friendship. Tears were brought to the eyes of many at first meetings

for years, and many were the old-time reminiscences exchanged. It was "don't you remember this?" And
"don't you remember that?”
Or it was "whatever became of Frank" or "let's see, Frank married Sophrony Simpson, didn't he?”
The party brought forcibly to the minds of those present that death is rapidly taking its toll from the roll
of Salem's pioneer residents. It is only a matter of years until the last one will answer the final call. They
were sturdy stock, those pioneers and they founded well. Their names will always be held in the fondest
remembrance by those of later years. Their rapidly thinning ranks only makes those remaining doubly
dear to us. To them all honor and glory is due from the younger and coming generation. A like occasion
for their meeting will never again bring out the same old-timers.
McMahan is Toastmaster…
L. H. McMahan, a close, personal friend of the host, presided as toastmaster and right well did he
function in the position.
As host, Mr. Patton made the opening speech, playing a glowing tribute to his mother and all pioneer
mothers, proposing a toast to mothers and after appropriately welcoming his guests introduced Mr.
McMahan as toastmaster.
Speeches dealing with old-time incidents and life in Salem as it was lived years ago, were delivered by
Ruben P. Boise, Dr. W. H. Byrd, Judge George H. P. Burnet, Charles B. Moores, Dan Boss, Judge Thomas A.
McBride, Frank E. Hodgkins, Charles Riley, G. P. Litchfield, Colonel E. Hofer, Governor Ben H. Olcott,
Daniel J. Fry, Charles Bacon Hodgkin and others.
Now Runs Bank
Among the former residents of Salem who could be classed in the “old-timers” class, were noticed Joseph
Albert, who in his connection with the Capital National bank in various capacities, has handled more
money than the average person even realized had been minted; Joe Baumgartner, another bank
employee, but now engaged in the hardware and implement business; Tom Cronise, who at one time
operated his photography gallery where the Oregon building now stands; Sumpter Craig, that veteran
journalist who has grown gray in the service, and who now holds down a proofreader's chair in the state
printing office; Dell Dinsmoore, a former Beaw Brummel who worked at a little of everything specializing
as a fancy driver of a grocery store delivery wagon, now manager of one of Portland's biggest
department stores, Olds, Wortman & King; and Oliver Darling, who has shoved pasteboard tickets over
the counter in the local S. P. Station since ’84.
Veteran Journalist There
Then there was Frank Davey, who is now in his 70’s and hardly a gray hair on his head. He knows the
newspaper game from A to Z and has more personal friends over the state than the average politician
ever dared boast of. He has the happy faculty of retaining friendships when once formed and his
appearance denotes that he will be able to battle life’s existence for many years to come.

Sitting there in all his glory was seen Frank Hodgkins, former assistant secretary of state under Rockey P.
Earhart and assistant treasurer under Phil Metscham. His long residence at Vancouver, Wash., has no
way dimmed the knowledge that he is an old-time Salemite in every way the name implies.
“Bill" Cherrington was one of the pioneer photographers, but has drifted into the musical instrument line.
Was in Alaska
Where “Doc” Epley was once a man of commanding appearance and overflowing with vigorous
manhood, his friends noticed that he is gradually washing away and is now but a shadow of his former
self. He was there – occupying the space of two ordinary men as per usual. Many is the tooth "Doc" has
yanked out for the earlier residents. He has always boasted of the "pull" he has enjoyed in this city.
Years and years and years ago John Farrar was a butcher in Ed Cross’ meat market. John was always an
ambitious sort of a cuss and at one time tried to wrest a fortune from the gold fields of Alaska. He always
claimed that his wife, who accompanied him on the trip, was a “hoo-doo", as he came back with less of
the world’s goods then he started with. He is now Salem’s assistant postmaster and is one of "Uncle
Sam's" fixtures in this city. Long may he live.
Daniel J. Fry has seen Salem grow from nothing to its present size. His life's work has been filling
prescriptions and selling of drugs. Fry’s drugstore has seemingly always been an institution of Salem.
Now on Easy Street
At one time in Salem's early history Frank Hughes sold paints and groceries. He has now sufficient of the
world’s goods laid by to take life easy – and seemingly does so.
Although not a native son of Oregon, Colonel E. Hofer is one of the earliest residents, having published
the Capital Journal in the days of its infancy. A pioneer gathering of any kind is incomplete without his
presence and he can always be depended upon for a few remarks appropriate to the occasion.
Clyde Keller, with his father and two brothers, Ed and Harry, got his start in life by selling furniture and
picture frames. He is now an artist who has brought fame to his hometown and is engaged in business in
Portland.
George P. Litchfield, gray-haired with his years, was there and had the time of his "young" life. The oldtimers will recall Litchfield's grocery store where he dispensed eatables of all kinds and made a sideline of
selling Bibles. Fred Legge is now an architect of note and got his start in life by rolling pills and dispensing
drugs and perfumes. His beard is one of the cities institutions and he wore it when many of those present
were but mere striplings.
N. H. Looney was a man of family claiming perfection in the raising and training of boys. He is a former
superintendent of the reform school.
Famous Cyclist Present

Chester Murphy, he of later years, has lost his youthful shape and can no longer claim a "perfect 36." He
formerly labored under the delusion that he was of championship timber as a bicycle rider, but after a
few tussles with Watt Ship, Boyd Richardson, Zadok Riggs and Perry Card, changed his mind.
The festive table was graced by Ben Olcott, who was one of the boys of years ago. Ben now gracefully
fills the governor's chair, but one of his chief enjoyments is to attend such a gathering as last night where
he can commune with old-time friends and lay aside for a few hours the affairs of state.
I. L. Patterson, one of the state’s Republican war horses and who years ago was in the grocery business,
occupied a chair. "Ike" is getting gray, but his mind is as keen as ever when it comes to driving a bargain
in selling peaches at his wayside farm store at his home in Eola.
Harry H. Olinger, now licensed by the state and learning to place "Dr." in front of his name, “was among
those present” and enjoyed himself in swapping tales with a number of old cronies about his athletic
prowess of other days when with "Hoddy" Willis, "Bill" Babcock, Charlie McNary and Basil Wagner he
used to tear up the turf in front of Hodgkins' Court street home practicing the running broad jump. He is
now a dentist and has finally settled down to a dignified respectable existence.
Phillips Likes Horses
Pete Phillips is gray-haired but still possesses his love for horseflesh. ‘Member when Pete drove a delivery
wagon and the kids considered it an epoch in their young lives to ride on the seat? According to Pete,
"them was great days.”
R. M. Ryley, employed for years at the asylum, bases his claim that his name should be placed in a niche
in the Hall of Fame on the fact that he was one of the charter members of the old “H. A. C.” band. With
the same contention, Jim Coleman possesses undisputed facts that at one time he was a member of the
"Eagle" baseball team, which brought undying glory to this city. A. L. Frazier has put in his bid for like
honors, basing his claim that at one time in by-gone days, say in the early 80’s he was the acknowledged
champion ladder climber of the old Alert hook and ladder company.
What would Salem Water Company be without Paul Wallace and "Lon" Woln? They were both there.
Who, would have ever heard of Theo Barr, the plumber, if it hadn't been for his right hand assistant,
Frank Albrecht? Frank was there all dressed up, his wife having evidently given his appearance the “once
over" to prevent the appearance of any plumber’s grease.
Joe and Sam on Deck
Do you know Joe and Sam? Their last name is Adolph. Sure! They were on deck and reported to the desk
early in the evening.
The fierce contests that used to take place between the Capital and Tiger fire engine teams still brings a
thrill to the old-time residents. Al Veatch was a tender on the Tiger team and used to work "tooth and
toe-nail” to put the old "fox tail" on his engine.
Ed Thompson, who has a brother Harry, answered "present," but Harry was absent — a habit formed in
his early East Salem school days. Dan Tarpley has grown gray in learning every inch of Salem. He was the
one who helped "Uncle Sam" run the local post office in the later 80’s.

The honors of the evening were bestowed upon Owen D. Hutton. Not because he was a former early
Salem councilman nor because both his daughters became wives of Oregon governors, but because his
son Henry (Buck) Owen, is now chief of the Salem fire department. Three former grocerymen of the city
— years ago — who were bitter business rivals at the time, were hobnobbing around the room arm in
arm seemingly following out the old rule to live in fear and brotherly love.
Were Once Competitors
They were John Wright, one of the oldest of the old-timers, Ed Weller and Ray Gilbert, the two latter still
in business and after trade.
Ben Taylor recently resigned from the postal service after being with it for years. He and George Hatch
were Salem’s first mail carriers. Ben used to help his old mother in the greenhouse and also claimed he
had the best trained dog in the world. Ennis Wait and his brothers were among early owners of high
bicycles in Salem. George Waters, Frank Wrightman, George C. Will, R. P. Boise, George Brown, Joe
Bernardi, Dan Bass, who bears relationship to the old Waldo family, Ed Baker, Ben Colbath, Dr. W. B.
Morse, E. M. Croisan, George Dunsford, Frank Derby, W. H. Egan, ex-county clerk Ray Farmer, Joe
Fontaine, Ciell and Bill Hayden, Frank Meredith, A. N. Moores, John Maurer, Doug C. Minto, L. H.
McMahan, Milton Meyers, Henry Bell, John McNary, Charlie Murphy, Charles L. Parmenter, Charlie Riley,
Dr. C. H. Robertson, Gideon Stolz, Judge G. G. Bingham, Al H. Steiner, Dr. W. H. Byrd, Walter Stolz, F. B.
Southwick, and Luke Westcott, can quote early-day Salem history from now to doomsday. Each occupied
a chair last night and did full share to the eatables.
Blakeley Has His Banjo
Clarence Blakely, who has made Salem his home since man wots not, had his banjo with him and
satisfactorily demonstrated that he can pick the strings as alluringly as he could when many of those
present were still in short pants.
What a joy it used to be to ride in A. J. Basey’s cab and how elaborately it was upholstered. He now rides
in an automobile and his cab is but a memory of the past.
Strongs’ restaurant and bakery laid its popularity mostly to bread and pastry, the baker being J. B.
Cooley.
W. H. Dancy has been climbing practically a good part of his life – he being a telephone lineman in his
early days. “Bill” Evans conducted a bookstore here for years and managed to garner a goodly number of
shekels that would otherwise have gone to his host for the evening.
R. B. Fleming was a superintendent of the stove workers at the penitentiary under Louis Kuhn.
Greenbaum was a clerk years gone by in Friedman’s dry goods store. Dr. L. T. Griffith has been in the
asylum for many years, being a physician in that institution. Al Southwick has spent many years in the
state penitentiary – not as a lawbreaker – but a guard.
Holman Illuminated Salem

J. B. Glesey was clerk of Marion County in 1896 and prior to that was connected with the Statesman.
Tom Holman installed the first electric lights in this city. As you all know R. J. Hendricks is publisher of the
Oregon Statesman and at one time was superintendent of the reform school. Mark Savage was at one
time in the truck and drayage business, and his brother, Lute, bought a carload of ink with the intention
of going into the book and stationery business. Mark skiff is a dentist as was his father before him. Oldtimers will remember H. A. Salisby as proprietor of a sporting goods store.
From the drug business Dr. R. E. Lee Steiner became superintendent of the Oregon State insane asylum.
George Sun, mayor of Chinatown for years and a merchant of standing, renewed many friendships from
years ago. For 45 years he has been a resident of Salem.
Bowersox Preacher’s Son
William Steiger has placed headstones on the last resting place of pioneers who have gone before. In
order to ascertain if things were conducted "according to Hoyle," J. N. Skiff, an old resident and present
city sanitary inspector, obtained admittance by authority of his office to attend. W. I. Staley, head and
founder of the Capital City business college, taught many of Salem residents the art of bookkeeping.
Wiley Zinn created a sensation by installing a peanut roaster in his shoe shining parlor. Frank Bowersox’s
father was a preacher but Frank forgot his early training and went into the grocery business.

1922, February 12 | Salem’s Mexican Heritage
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Mexican Club House Planned
Fred A. Legg, Salem architect, has been employed to prepare plans for a clubhouse to be erected on the
island of Palmetto Del Verde, off the coast of Mexico, where a large number of Marion county residents
recently purchased land with a view of making their permanent homes. The proposed clubhouse will be
18 x 36 feet in dimensions and will cost several thousand dollars.

1922, March 5 | Salem’s Mexican Heritage
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Miss Purvine Enjoys Island
This is the Life, Declares Salem Girl Writing From Mexican Coast
Miss Lora Purvine, who accompanied the Salem party that left and, taken to a regular Mexican Island,
Palmetto Del Verde, writes her mother in Salem, in part as follows, under date of February 23:
"We left Mazatlan Sunday morning and arrived at Escunapa, opposite our island, at 10:30 o'clock. We
were met at the train and taken to a regular Mexican dinner. Some of it was fine. Then we came over to
the Hacienda on the island, and later we all went for a dip in the ocean.

"The water is fine. I don't think the Willamette ever gets as warm as the ocean does here. We all enjoyed
it. The climate is all that one could wish for, the kind that southern California advertises but cannot
produce.
"Today the crowd went for a motor boat ride. They visited another island and saw a coconut grove. They
didn't see the oyster beds, but one of the natives got some and we had the loveliest oysters for dinner
that I have ever eaten. Some of them were nine inches long and they cost 50 cents a bushel.
"I was surprised to find that Escunapa was quite a Mexican village. There are about 800 school children
there. The Mexican people are intensely interesting and are much cleaner than I thought they would be.
"As we came through Teacapan, a Mexican stopped us and gave me some lovely pineapple juice to drink.
Mr. Drager got some chiclae. The pests are not one-tenth as bad as I have seen fleas on some farms.
"We get some very good meals here. The Mexican girls who help in the heavy work are nice appearing
but very slow. For dinner we had potatoes, gravy, fine bread, roast turkey, dressing, big fried oysters and
cream pie. This surely is the life.”

1922, March 22 | Salem’s Mexican Heritage
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Mexican Project Defended
Salem Buyers of Island Lots Hold Testimonial Meeting; They Claim Titles Good
Because they want more people to come in; because they want the folk at home to know that nobody
has been stung in a land where “Stingarees" do not exist; and because there is still doubt in the minds of
some as to the validity of the titles and the fertility of the soil, lot buyers in the aisle of Palmetto Del
Verde, located just south of the Tropic of Cancer, held a testimonial meeting last night in the Marion
Hotel.
Over 100 people were present. Charles R. Archerd presided, calling upon C. M. Roberts, Dave Drager, J. C.
Siegmund and A. I. Eoff, who have just returned from the land of “shirt-sleeve weather," to testify as to
what they saw and heard.
Saw Many Things
Mr. Roberts saw alfalfa growing, peanuts that had been raised, elephant grass seven feet high, pampas
grass with blades a half inch thick, corn planted in January tasseled out and as high as your head by the
middle of February, drinking water as good as Salem, and three varieties of brush with thorns on it.
About two-thirds of the island is covered with brush, according to Mr. Roberts, who defies anyone to go
through it.
"Did you see any monkeys down there?" asked Mr. Archerd who did most of the questioning.
Monkeys All Came Back

"A man came into my store when I got back," said Mr. Roberts, in explanation, "and asked me if I was
going to train the monkeys to climb the trees for the coconuts. I told him that the trouble was there
wasn't any monkeys down there –- they all came back.”
There are no snakes on the island, Mr. Roberts said, a few "ticks," some gnats and ants that seemed to
be minding their own business when he saw them.
Dave Drager, county treasurer, saw the same things that Mr. Roberts saw, adding that he had seen a
few oysters nine inches long, had eaten onions that tasted good, saw 150 hides of poisoned deer,
traveled over the road which was said to be impassible, and found only sandy, and was told it was like
pavement when it rained, and did not see a stone as big as a marble on the entire island.
Drager Shot Fish
Mr. Drager testified that he was not hypnotized by the promoters, but bought before they ever came to
Salem, through Mr. Purvine and had found things just as represented.
"Acres of fish splash around in the waters," said Mr. Drager, "we shot them with a shotgun and when we
got tired of that we did something else.”
"The people on the island want more people to come down there — people who will work. They are all
boosters – those that are there.”
He admitted that he hadn't looked into the marketing of products very closely, but here he was
interrupted by Mr. Roberts, who testified that he saw tomatoes in trainloads and was told that they were
to be shipped to all parts of the United States. He said the first thing that stared him in the face when he
arrived at his Salem store was a box of Sinaloa tomatoes.
Brought Back Wild Hog
J. C. Seigmund testified that he saw the same things that Mr. Roberts and Mr. Drager saw that he had
brought back a wild hog – evidence that wild boars run wild on the island.
Mr. Sigmund said that the island was not very good, for no stock was raised there. What was there was
shipped in from Arizona to fatten.
A. I. Eoff said the moisture of the soil was good. The abodes of the Mexicans were made out of "adobe."
There is nothing to prevent the Mexicans, however, from having better homes.
Mr. Eoff felt the titles were all right in spite of certain Mexican laws. The Salem bunch had been wise, for
they had taken an attorney with them and in Los Angeles had secured a letter of introduction to a
Harvard graduate who had at one time been a Mexican cabinet officer. The attorney had discussed the
matter with the Mexican officials for some two hours, and Mr. Eoff felt that the titles were secure.
Mr. Eoff did not add, however, that the attorney upon arriving back in Salem had demanded his money
back from the promoters of the island and had received it.

The meeting ended by the original Salem investors discussing the matter of fences at 50 cents an acre.

1922, May 30 | Salem’s Mexican Heritage
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Mexican Paper Takes Rap at Promoters of Palmito del Verde
Taking a slap at all Mexican land and oil promotion schemes, and paying particular attention to the sale
of the Isle of Palmito del Verde, the Mexican Post, an English publication, published in Mexico City,
Mexico, and its issue of April 23, issued a warning to all foreigners who would invest their coin in
Mexican projects.
"The trouble is," says the Mexican Post, "that too many unfortunates have been going ahead and many
times buying ‘a pig in a poke.’
"Mexico is being exploited in other countries, particularly in the United States, by fakirs of all kinds, the
greatest specialty being land that never landed; land to which the seller had no title even if it did exist, in
fact, land like those in the old days, a standing joke with the humorists of the United States years ago, in
the dull season.
Use Same Methods
"The same old methods are being used by individuals and ‘companies’ to sell Mexican property to which
the sellers have not the slightest right, to the unsuspecting who want to get rich quick public.
"One such case in point has its setting in Salem, Oregon.
The fact is, many Salemites purchased property on Palmito del Verde Island, off the coast of Siomola, 45
miles south of Mazatlan, and a party which recently went to investigate their holdings has returned
somewhat disillusioned. The isle was pictured as a modern Garden of Eden, a bit of paradise, where all
investors had to do was sit in the shade, fanned by cool breezes, hunt or fish, and enjoy the fabulous
wealth that a bountiful nature spilled in their laps. Something over $50,000 U. S. currency has been paid
out by folks in Salem for a bit of land in paradise.
The Sad Awakening
"The excursionists found the soil of the island fertile, but only 300 or 400 acres of it slashed for clearing
and only a fraction of this under cultivation. There were no roads. Many crops could be grown, but there
was no way to market the produce and little, if any, market. Nor are there any kind of improvements on
the islands. There is an old Hacienda. The most pretentious of the buildings is an adobe structure with
three other single row adobes nearby. There is a school house now used as a dwelling since there are
neither teachers nor pupils on the island. The ‘large colony of Californians’ shown in promotion literature,
was found conspicuous by its absence. Although the exploitation of the island has been underway for 10
years, only 10 families were found, and one of these was leaving when the excursionists arrived, because
it was broke.

"The Salemite paid $30 U. S. per acre for the land. Land on the mainland was selling at from 30 cents per
acre up, and the land as good if not better than any on the island for $5. The entire island was offered for
$2.50 per acre, it is claimed, and it is questionable whether the promoters paid that much for it.
"Title to the land is guaranteed by a trust company by some form of trust deed that gets around this
country's constitutional provision requiring citizenship, it is said. Whether or not it will stand is
problematical. The original title is by crown or government grant.
More Misrepresentation
“There are no cows or milk or butter on the island and it is described as being covered by brush and
forest, and clearing will be necessary for its utilization. The water table as reported by settlers leaving
there, is 12 feet below the surface and not four, as represented. Coconuts grow – just as the prospectus
said – but the promoters did not add that they require eight years before bearing and 14 years before
they become commercially profitable. There is a worthless scrub variety of ebony in the forest, but
neither mahogany nor cedar as claimed.
The Other Angle
"The following letter from one disillusioned investor, sets forth the other angle to the story:
“ ‘Your letter came to hand a few days ago and in reply thereto will say that I know of no way to repay
you for the strong protection and true statements made by you regarding Mexican ventures. If your
letter could have reached here some six or eight weeks ago, many a Salem person would have a larger
capital today.
“ ‘Of all who wrote to Mexico to investigate this island, for myself I claim the honor of being the only
Salemite receiving an answer.
“ ‘We, my parents and myself, have dropped the wonder Garden of Eden forever, but we still have a
desire to visit your country someday. My father is a retired farmer, not by any means wealthy, but ‘well
to do.’ We travel considerable and I am a former student of the University of California, and, unlike other
girls, I am discontented and want a change in climate, scenery and life in general, therefore I thought
perhaps I might like Mexico, but I am too vain to want to live in a place where I would be the only human
being, as I fear I would be on this island. But maybe it would turn out to be like the girl in the story book.”
“Just another story,” concludes the Mexican Post, “of Paradise Lost.’ “
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Silverton is Selected for Day’s Outing
Antlered Herd with Families and Friends Expected to
Make Crowd of 2000 at Festival Grounds

Committee Named to Arrange Event
Program to Include Music, Novelty Contests and Johnny Jones Lunch
Salem Elks, their families and friends to the number of at least 2000 will invade Silverton on Sunday, June
25, when Salem lodge No. 336. B. P. O. E., holds its annual picnic.
While the program has not been completed, it is known that the Elks band and orchestra will be there
with special music attractions, while novelty contests for unique prizes will be open for entry to all.
Of course the main attraction will be the big free banquet superintended by the famous Johnny Jones
whose ability as a chef and caterer is known to thousands.
At least a thousand autos will make the pilgrimage to Silverton, which city is making plans to aid in the
entertainment of the visitors. Silverton officials predict that this will be one of the largest festival events
ever held in the city and have shown every indication to make the affair a genuine success.
“One Big Day” is the motto of the Elks picnic committee which has charge of arrangements. Members of
the committee are Art Wallace, Paul Stege and I. R. Smith.
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“Silver Threads Among the Gold” Coming to Salem
John Morrison, Famous Irish Singer
In these days of jazz, society dramas and vampire plays it is a relief to strike a production like "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" which will be a special attraction at the Bligh theater for one day, matinee and
evening, Thursday, August 31. Richard Jose, Jane and Catherine Lee, two of the smallest but brightest
stars in the movie firmament play prominent parts in it.
Touching old time melodies from a suitable accompaniment to the picture, particularly appealing is John
Morrison's singing of Silver Threads Among the Gold as an introduction along with "When You and I
Were Young Maggie" and many others of the old familiar songs, which will be sung during the showing
of the picture.
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Second Salem Negro Warned in K.K.K. Note

William Brown, colored, a farmer who lives near lively is the second colored man residing in this vicinity
to receive a warning letter signed “K.K.K.” Yesterday Mr. Brown was the recipient of a note which told
him to "drop a suit." Charles Maxwell, a Salem Negro, received a note of warning last week.
"Say, Bill," the note to Brown reads, "you have been lawing these white people long enough. We will give
you 10 days to drop this suit that you have on now and if not we will beat hell out of you and give you a
tie pass." A skull and crossbones are drawn beneath the “K.K.K.” The letter is postmarked Salem October
31.
Mr. Brown is at present involved in a civil suit in the Salem justice court.

The Oregon State Capitol, c. 1915.
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Restaurant Men Want Solons to Eat Downtown
Local restaurant men who are protesting the operation of a restaurant in the capital building during
legislative session have asked for a conference with Secretary of State Kozer for this afternoon when the
matter will be threshed out.
The restaurant which was first operated during the session of 1921 was authorized by a senate
concurrent resolution passed by the session of 1919 partly as a protest against prices charged by
downtown eating houses and partly as a convenience to the legislators who object to trudging through
the rain for the six or eight blocks necessary to reach the business section in order to get a bite to eat for
lunch. It is handled the same as other concessions permitted in the capital building for the convenience of
legislators and their small army of assistants and involves no expense to the state.

The restaurant will occupy space in the basement of the state house and concession has already been
granted to Levy Balmer and Johnny Jones, both Salem men.

